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RELEASE NOTES SUMMARY
These release notes detail the product improvements and new features included in the June 23,
2021, release.
Resolved Issues
1. On occasion, students were receiving duplicate emails / messages sent from the Professional
Center.
2. The +More link in an Assigned Curriculum was not working if the activity was assigned more
than once in a year.
3. The school profiles for vocational/technical schools incorrectly described the school as
“Upper Division.”
4. Account administration tools for school administrators wrongly permitted a school
administrator to change their account to district administrator.
5. The “Submit for Approval” link on course plans should only appear on primary plans of
study.
6. The text on the College Matching Assistant badge in Explore Careers was incorrect.
7. The styling of instructions in the Cover Letter Creator was not displaying correctly.
8. Adult account holders were not able to access the Basic Skills Survey.

Enhanced & New Features
•

Updated Postsecondary School Database

•

Reimagined Volunteer & Community Service Activity

•

Redesigned Career List, Program List, Profiles, and Explore Schools

•

Updated Career Cluster Survey Selections

•

Annual Reflection Time Period Revised

•

Adult Student Added to Scholarship Profile

•

Apply Button Added to Scholarship Cards
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1. RESOLVED ISSUES
This table summarizes the product improvements included in the June 23, 2021, release.
Problem

Improvement

1

On occasion, students were receiving
duplicate emails / messages sent from
the Professional Center. (80180)

The code was updated so that duplicate emails
are no longer being sent out.

2

The +More link in an Assigned
Curriculum was not working if the
activity was assigned more than once
in a year. (80302)

The ID for each activity was not updating
properly when an activity was assigned more
than once a year. It has been fixed.

3

The school profiles for
vocational/technical schools
incorrectly described the school as
“Upper Division.” (80695)

The database powering the school profiles has
been updated and the schools are now described
correctly.

4

Account administration tools for
school administrators wrongly
permitted a school administrator to
change their account to district
administrator. (80782)

The permissions for school administrators in the
Professional Center have been revised to correct
the error.

5

The “Submit for Approval” link on
course plans should only appear on
primary plans of study. (80784)

The code powering the Submit for Approval
functionality was updated so that only primary
plans of study can be submitted.

6

The text on the College Matching
Assistant badge in Explore Careers
was incorrect. (80854)

The text was revised so that it correctly describes
the College Matching Assistant.

7

The styling of instructions in the Cover
Letter Creator was not displaying
correctly. (80895)

The styling was updated.

8

Adult account holders were not able
to access the Basic Skills Survey.
(80929)

The link to the Basic Skills Survey was not coded
properly and has been fixed.
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2. UPDATED POSTSECONDARY SCHOOL DATABASE
The database powering the school profiles within the College Planning section has been updated to
use Peterson’s postsecondary school data. As a result, the college search and explore options have
been revised to add new data fields, remove old data fields that are no longer available, and revise
data names to reflect the data available from Peterson’s. Here’s a highlight of the changes:
1. The SchoolFinder and the page “Schools Offering This Program” have been updated to use a
greater range of credentials
o
o
o
o
o
o

Certificate/Diploma
Associate
Bachelor
Graduate Certificate
Master
Doctorate

2. The institution type data field used in the SchoolFinder, Explore Schools, and the school profiles
has been revised to use the following institution types:
o
o
o
o

Vocational / Technical
Two-year colleges
Four-year colleges
Graduate schools
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3. The descriptions of the following search characteristics in the SchoolFinder were updated.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

School Setting
Academic Calendar
Entrance difficulty
ACT Scores
SAT Scores
Advanced Placement
International Baccalaureate
Student Housing
Career Services

4. The following data fields were removed from the SchoolFinder as the data is no longer available:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Test Preference
Tuition Payment Plan
Cultural Diversity
At Home or Away
Housing Policies and Services
Learning Assistance Services
Physically Disabled Services
Computer Facilities
Working During School

As a result of the updates, students will not be able to access Saved SchoolFinder searches (found in
their Portfolio and upon return to the SchoolFinder).
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3. REIMAGINED VOLUNTEER & COMMUNITY SERVICE ACTIVITY
As part of the roadmap of improvements for Choices360, activities within students’ Portfolio are
being reimagined. The activity formerly known as Community Service and Service Learning has been
renamed to Volunteer & Community Service. Additionally, the functionality has been enhanced. The
first time a student views the activity, they can opt to view a very short video on the importance of
volunteering. Students can enter the details of one or more of their volunteer or community service
activity. Parents and educators can comment on the activity.

Students can watch a short introductory video on the value of volunteering
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View of the activity with one record and comments.
Any previously entered activity data has been migrated to the revised activity.
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4. REDESIGNED CAREER LIST, PROGRAM LIST, PROFILES AND
EXPLORE SCHOOLS
As part of an ongoing project to enhance the usability and look and feel of Choices360, the following
pages have been redesigned:
1. List of Careers: It’s now easier to scan the list of careers in Explore Careers to pick out, at a
glance, each career’s salary, education level, job outlook and Career Cluster. It’s also much
easier to sort and filter the list. Students can sort alphabetically, by salary, by education level,
job outlook and Career Cluster.

2. Career Cluster Profiles: The look and feel of the Career Cluster profiles has been drastically
updated. Students can easily see the number of careers, programs and pathways within a
Career Cluster from the icons at the top of the page. Careers within the Cluster are displayed
in the same way as seen in Explore Careers. Associated Programs & Majors, Plans of Study
and articles are accessed through the links at the right side of the page and students can
quickly save the Cluster to their Portfolio.
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3. Program Profiles: The layout of the Program profiles follows the same pattern as used in
the Career Cluster profiles with links to additional information or functionality at the top
right. Descriptions of the profiles based on interviews done with program instructors and
students are included on the profile (whereas previously the description was on another
page). This provides a deeper background and understanding of the program.
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4. List of Programs & Majors: The look and feel of the list of Programs and Majors within a
Career Cluster has been drastically updated. Students can quickly scan the programs and
credentials; they can also sort them by credential type and alphabetically.
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5. UPDATED CAREER CLUSTER SURVEY SELECTIONS
The activities, personal qualities, and school subjects that a student can select to determine which
Cluster(s) are their best match in the Career Cluster Survey have been updated. The changes cover
the following:
•
•
•

Updating the text to be more modern
Lowering the reading level
Updating the associations between school subjects and Career Clusters
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6. ANNUAL REFLECTION TIME PERIOD REVISED
The Annual Reflection in Your Portfolio → Your Profile → How You See Yourself has been updated.
Previously the time period for the reflection did not include the option to select individual grades for
middle school. Students can now choose 6th, 7th, and 8th grade as a time period.
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7. ADULT STUDENT ADDED TO SCHOLARSHIP PROFILE
The scholarship profile used to find scholarships in OKcollegestart.org now has a new option. Adult
Student has been added as one of the “Who are you?” types. By adding this new type, adult learners
are better able to match themselves to scholarships for both non-traditional and traditional college
freshmen.
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8. APPLY BUTTON ADDED TO SCHOLARSHIP CARDS
Students and adults can now more easily apply to scholarships. Each scholarship “card” has an
Apply button. The button opens a new tab and will display the scholarship’s website; ready for an
applicant to begin filling out required information. If a scholarship does not have a website, detailed
information on how to apply for the scholarship will appear. Scholarship “cards” appear in Matching
Scholarships, Saved Scholarships and in the results of a scholarship keyword search.
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